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Swish, boom, blah! ...Staying clear

Cloudy and cooler today with College life and all its ac-

tivitiesperiods of rain High upper 40s. 4)H BMP can be hazardous to
low mid 30s your skin. For skincare tips, see

-- 111 VI E II related 4.story on page
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B-b- all wins big at Wake Forest

Meeh wallowEDeacs 69 51
1L

as James Worthy shines
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By JOHN ROYSTER
Assistant Sports Editor

GREENSBORO There is no truth to the rumor that the
University of North Carolina and Wake Forest University will

change basketball home courts next year.
But that might not be a bad idea, since Carolina's 69-5- 1 win

here Wednesday night marked the fourth time in the last four
regular season meetings between the schools that the visiting

team has won.
Carolina's victory kept them a game behind first place Vir-

ginia in the Atlantic Coast Conference regular season race, and
virtually eliminated Wake Forest from the championship chase.

The win came largely as a result of very efficient execution of
the four corners offense, and the sensational play of forward
James Worthy.- -

"That may have been (Worthy's) finest game in a Carolina
uniform," UNC coach Dean Smith enthused. "He played great
against Georgia Sunday and again tonight."

Worthy scored 23 points, had nine rebounds, four assists,
four steals and a blocked shot. His performance was nearly
matched by Wake's Guy Morgan, who had 23 points and eight
rebounds. Morgan fouled out with 2:22 remaining. "

The 18-poi- nt final margin was Carolina's biggest lead of the
game, thanks to free throws made after Wake Forest fouls in the
closing minutes of the game.

The first half began with Carolina penetrating Wake's zone,
with inside players Worthy and Sam Perkins accounting for the
Tar Heels' first 15 points.

After that, the rest of the players got into Carolina's offense
and Wake failed to make jump shots over Carolina's zone and
the Heels led by as many as 11 points with AVi minutes re-

maining in the period.
The halftime score was 31-2- 2.

with 9:40 remaining in the first half, point guard Jimmy Black
fell to the floor with a twisted ankle,

"I went up for a shot and came down on somebody else's
ankle," Black said after the game. Black hobbled off the court

; and trainer Marc Davis placed ice on the ankle at the Tar Heel
bench. Black returned at the start of the second half and moved
around with little trouble. Ice was reapplied to the ankle after
the game and Black will be ready for Saturday's contest at
Clemson. .

' The opening minutes of the second half were strictly a sea-sa- w

proposition, with Carolina unable to open up more than a 10-1-2

point lead, and Wake unable to close the gap.
But the Deacons committed their seventh-tea- m foul with

10:30 remaining in the second half, sending UNC into a bonus
situation unusually early.

The Heels immediately went to their delay game, and from
that point the Deacons might as well have retired to their pews.

The party began with two Worthy slam dunks within a minute
of each other, and continued through four more layups before
Wake began fouling in the last three minutes.

From that point the Tar Heels went 11-1- 5 from the free-thro-w

line to ensure the win.
The four corners was so successful because it did one of the

, things it was designed to do take the opponents big players
out from under the basket.

"I don't think (Wake center Jim) Johnstone wants to come
out and guard someone away from the basket," Carolina's Matt
Doherty said.

"I was worried once in the second half when we misfired
twice on one of our best plays Worthy to Perkins andJPerkins
to Worthy," Smith said. "Our delay game was as good as it has
been all year." .

See GAME on page 2
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Wake's Guy Morgan moves against UNC's Mike Jordan
... in Tar Heels' 69-5-1 win in Greensboro

CGG passes
new by-la- ws

for board
By JONATHAN SMYLIE

DTH Sun Writer .

The Campus Governing Council
unanimously passed an act to amend the
by-la- of the Student Audit Board
Wednesday, expressing hope that the new
laws would provide a system of checks
and balances.

"It (passage of the new by-law-s) has
cleaned up the confusion over what the
laws of the Audit Board are," Student
Body President Scott Norberg said.

Some of the confusion was created last
semester when' the board created its own
by-la-ws and selected its own membership.
The new by-la- ws prevent this from occur-
ring again, Norberg said.

The council's action came as a result of
the passage of a consitutional admend-me- nt

in the Feb. 9 campus elections
allowing the CGC to revise the by-la-ws of
the Audit Board.

. The new by-la-ws require that the Audit
Board submit two nominations per va--.

cant position to the student body presi-

dent. The president will then submit one
name to the CGC for final approval. If
the president disapproves of these names
he can call for the board to submit two

. more names. The by-la- ws state that he
cannot request more than one additional
list of names.

Most of the complaints against the new
by-la-ws centered on the appointment pro-
cess. In earlier discussion of the proposed
laws, Audit Board members said the in-

volvement of the student body president
in the selection process would open an
avenue for political influence, .

Through long discussion between the
CGC, the Audit Board and Student
Government over the past few weeks,
must of the board's complaints were iron-

ed out, although some speculation, re-

mains.

"The board still does not perceive it as
- an ideal situation," Audit Board member
Sandy Cockrell said. "With the student
body president being involved in the
selection process, a board member,
regardless of his objective attitude on key
policy issues, may feel some allegiance to
the president and thus jeopardize his
degree of objectivity."

Despite his objection, Cockrell said the
existing system had been charasterized by
mistrust on both sides and that the board

" would stand behind the new by-la- ws to
eliminate mistrust in the future.

In rewriting the by-law-s, the Rules and
Judicary Committee listened to ideas
from both members of the Audit Board
and Student Government.

"What we wanted was a compromise
between all different factions," Rules and
Judiciary Committee Chairperson Phil
Painter said. "Being that it (the by-law-s)

passed by conscent makes it obvious that
everyone agreed."

Most CC C members said it expressed a
balance of control between Student
Government and the Audit Board.

"It has a system of checks and balances
... so that no party seems to have absolute
authority." CGC Speaker HChino Mar-

tin said.

mall' fire in Winston basement
forces eariv morning evacuation

m

"It wasn't a good way to wake up,"
said, freshman Sam Kittner, a Winston
resident.

The fire broke out in a locked storage
area in the east end. ot,the.. basement,
which is used by the University.

Students do not use the storeroom,
Harrell said. "It's all the University's. I
don't know what they keep down there."

Only University personnel have keys to
the storage section of the basement, he
said.

Firefighters were forced to use back-u- p

There was trepidation among the Carolina
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Senior David Harrison, a resident of
while waiting for a small five in

Emergency number 911
speeds response to fires
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electric smoke ejectors to clear the smoke
after their gas-power- ed ejectors failed to
work. That delayed the clearing of the
smoke, Maynor said.

Two campus police officers and three
Public Safety officers reported to the
scene in addition to the fire department's
response.

In another incident that was not related
to the Winston fire, a fire alarm in Joyner
residence hall went off about 2 a.m. Wed-
nesday for no apparent reason.

case of fire. That policy may change
soon.

' 'The use of the 9 1 1 number as a direct
link is under consideration," said Jody
Harpster, associate director of housing.
"No decision has been made, though."

The proposed policy change would in-

clude holding meetings to inform
v students of the move and placing decals

on dormitory room phones urging
students to use the 911 number, Fire and
Safety Officer Steve Flury said.

. The 911 number does provide a little
quicker response time," Flury said.
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Winston, talks to a friend
the basement to be put out

unions which withdrew from the state
AFL-CI- O back into the fold and making
local labor unions more autonomous.

Britt said the current political and eco-

nomic climate may be a blessing in dis-

guise for the state's labor movement.
"With Ronald Reagan in office, peo-

ple are approaching a period of time that
they will want to become organized,"
Britt said. "There's very little they can do
about (the economy and working con-
ditions) without having someone speak
for them."

Scott said the state AFL-CI- O plans to
concentrate on internal organizing
bringing unions that had left back into
the organization. .

While Britt and Scott have had some
success during their first five months in
office about 30,000 new and renewed
AFL-CI- O membership have brought the
state level to about 80,000 they still
face stiff obstacles. About 6 percent of
the state's work force is unionized the
lowest in the nation. The national average
is 23.9 percent.

North Carolina has a history of har-
boring anti-unio- n attitudes. To eradicate
this negative image, AFL-CI- O members
are becoming more active in community
affairs in an effort to polish the image of
organized labor. In addition, both Scott
and Britt agreed it was necessary to edu-
cate North Carolinians about unions.

"North Carolinians' ignorance of
unions is abysmal," said Bob Hall, labor
observer and an editor for Southern
Exposure magazine.

Hall said since many North Carolinians
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By STEPHEN STOCK
DTH Staff Writer

Three Chapel Hill fire engines re-

sponded to a call at 8:46 Wednesday mor--.
ning when fire was discovered in a locked
storage area in the basement of Winston
residence hall.

Because the dormitory is not equipped
with smoke alarms, the fire was not dis-

covered until sophomore Henry Miles
saw smoke in the stairwell from the base-

ment.
The cause of the fire is still under in-

vestigation by the Chapel Hill Fire De-

partment and campus police. The possi-
bility of arson has not yet been ruled out,
officials said.

"It looks suspicious, but I can't say for
sure until we finish the investigation,"
said Captain Matthew Maynor of the
CHFD.

The only fire damage that occurred
was to the curtains on the wall where the
fire broke out, he said.

Miles said the fire probably would have
gone unnoticed for a longer period if it
had started earlier in the morning. "I was
just coming from the shower, and I saw
smoke," he said.

"We did have to set it (the fire alarm)
off ourselves," said Winston Resident
Assistant Wade Harrell.

The entire dormitory was evacuated
after the smoke alarm sounded; incon-

veniencing sleeping students as well as
those who were getting ready for class.

were unfamiliar with unions, they would
have to educate themselves by visiting
industrialized plants and talking to union
members.

To aid in their efforts, the state AFL-CI- O

hopes to receive more support from
the national organization. But because of
North Carolina's sparse unionization, the
national "AFL-CI-O thinks pouring
money in this state is like pouring money
down the drain," Hobby said.

Murray Seeger, national AFL-CI- O

spokesman, refrained from commenting'
on the state's labor activities.

Although observers contacted by The
Daily Tar Heel agreed that under the
proper conditions North Carolina could
become a more fertile breeding ground
for : organized labor, some, questioned
Britt's leadership. ,

"

Bob Brown, editor of the Anvil, said
the state AFL-CI-O would lose political
influence if Britt refrained from speaking
out on national issues. One asset of
having a charismatic leader like Hobby at
the helm of state labor was gaining media
attention which drew "dramatic attention
to the plight of organized labor in North
Carolina," Brown said.

With a less vocal leader, media
coverage would diminish, resulting in a
decrease of political clout, he added. "If
Britt takes a low-ke- y stance, the media
will follow suit," Brown said.

But Britt and Scott are optimistic.
Scott, 37, who according to a gentlemen's
agreement with Britt will run for presi-

dent of the state AFL-CI- O in 1983.

N, C. AFL - CIO hopes new leader
and image will boost membership

Firemen might have responded sooner
to a Wednesday morning fire at Winston
residence hall if students had sialed the
911 emergency number instead of calling
campus police, officials said.-- ,

"We've got to get the first , call,"
Chapel Hill Assistant Fire Chief Bobby
Williams said. "The problem is that peo-
ple are calling the campus police first,
who then relay the call to the central
dispatcher and finally to us."

Williams said the department arrived at
the fire within 90 seconds after receiving
the call.

In recent years, students have been
to call the campus police first in
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Student Spotlight

iYersity
, By KIM WOOD

DTH Staff Writer ;

Despite serving as executive assistant
for two consecutive student body presi-

dents, Danny McKeithen has still found
time to enjoy the intellectually challenging
game of chess as relaxation.

McKeithen, a senior economics major
from Fayetteville, takes a low-ke- y ap-

proach to his active involvement in UNC
activities, including Student Government,
fraternity life and tournament chess.

Much of McKeithan' s Student Govern-
ment function under former Student
Body Presidents Bob Saunders and Scott

By KEN SIMAN
DTH Staff Writer

Officials in the N.C. AFL-CI- O are
confident that with a less controversial
president, a new image and the potentially
unifying force of an anti-lab- or U.S.
President, the state can overcome its
notoriety as the least unionized state in
the nation.

E.A. Britt, 57, was elected president of
the state AFL-CI- O in September when he
defeated Wilbur Hobby, who was presi-

dent for 12 years. (Hobby was sentenced
to 18 months in prison Dec. 28 for con-
spiring to misuse federal job-traini- ng

funds.) Britt's low-ke- y style contrasts
with the more charismatic and contro-
versial Hobby, observers said recently.

"Hobby was the ideal personality for
the problems (of Vietnam and integration)
of his term in office," said UNC law pro-
fessor Dan Pollitt. "Wilbur's a volatile
person, not the follow-throug- h type,"
Pollitt said. "He's more of an originator
than an administrator. Britt's the other
way around.

Britt acknowledges the differences be-

tween his style and that of his predeces-
sor. "I'm nowhere near as flamboyant,"
he said recently. Unlike Hobby, Britt
would be less likely to take liberal and
outspoken stands on national issues, ob-

servers say.
Britt and Christopher Scott, secretary- -

treasurer of the state AFL-CI- O, say their
plans include the creation of a more posi-

tive image for unions by involving union
members in community projects, bringing

Danny ' McKeithan, an ex-

ecutive assistant for two con-

secutive student body
presidents, plays chess to
relax

Government has been enjoyable, he said.
"It's been a lot of fun. It's been very

interesting seeing how the University runs
and decisions are made."

Active involvement in the UNC Chess
Club has been another important aspect
of his four years, at' the University,
McKeithen said. ,

Although he learned to play chess at
age 8, McKeithen did not develop an en-

thusiasm for the game until joining the
Chess Club during his first semester here.

"I started studying the game seriously
the summer after my freshman year," he

See PROFILE on page 3

spices his college life
Norberg has kept him behind the scenes.

"A lot of my duties with both of them
has been to act as a sounding board," he
said. Besides listening and offering opi-

nions on various issues, his job of execu-

tive assistant has included drafting re-

ports and making recommendations on
chancellor's committee appointments.

McKeithen has also served on the Stu-

dent Health Advisory Board the past two
years and was actively involved in
Norberg's presidential campaign last
year. "My association with him is one of
the things I'll value for a long time," he
said.

His overall involvement in Student


